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CI chondrites are used pervasively in the meteorite literature as a cosmochemical reference 
point for bulk compositions1, isotope analyses2 and, within certain models of meteorite 
evolution, as an important component of an alteration sequence within the carbonaceous 
chondrite subset3. More recently, the chemical variablity of CI chondrite matrices (which 
comprise >80°/o of the meteorite), has been cited in discussions about the "chondritic" nature of 
spectroscopic data from P/comet Halley missions4 and of chemical data from related materials 
such as interplanetary dust particles5. Most CI chondrites have been studied as bulk samples (e.g. 
major and trace element abundances) and considerable effort has also been focussed on 
accessory phases such as magnetites, olivine, sulphates and  carbonate^^‘^. A number of early 
studies showed that the primary constituents of CI matrices are layer silicates and the most 
definitive structural study on powdered samples identified two minerals: montmorillonite and 
serpentineg. In many cases, as with the study by   ass^, the relative scarcity of most CI 
chondrites restricts such bulk analyses to the Orgueil meteorite. The electron microprobe/SEM 
has been used on petro raphic sections to more precisely define the "bulk" composition of at K least four CI matrices3* O and as recently summarised by ~ c ~ w e e n ' ,  these data define a 
compositional trend quite different to that obtained for CM chondrite matrices. These 
"defocussed-beam" microprobe analyses average major element compositions over matrix regions 
-100pm in diameter and provide only an approximation to silicate mineral composition(s) 
because their grain sizes are much less than the diameter of the beam. In order to (a) more 
precisely define the major element compositions of individual mineral grains within CI matrices, 
and (b) complement previous TEM studies11112, we have undertaken an analytical electron 
microscopy (AEM) study of Alais and Orgueil matrices. 
Exoerimental: Small fragments (-100pm) of both meteorites were prepared for AEM by either 
(a) embedding and ultramicrotomy or (b) ion-milling at low voltages (<3kV) using a liquid 
nitrogen cold stage. Analyses were obtained with a JEOL 2000FX AEM at an accelerating 
voltage of 200kV, incident probe diameter 4 0 n m  using an attached Tracor-Northern TN5500 
EDS. All analyses were performed at a sample temperature of -150°C using a liquid nitrogen 
cold stage in order to minimise element loss from the point of analysis at high beam current 
densities13. Each individual analysis point has a relative error 4 %  due to counting statistics and 
the determination of instrument k-factors14. 
Observations: Layer silicate grains occur in two well-defined morphologies and compositional 
types in the Alais sample, while differences between layer silicate grains in Orgueil are much 

2 2 112 more subtle. The root-mean-square ({x +y ) ) grain size distributions for both meteorite 
matrices are shown in Figure 1. Grain sizes for Alais are, on average, larger and less consistent 
than those in Orgueil. The larger size fraction (<100nm x <600nm) in Alais is dominated by a 
fibrous, relatively well-ordered clay with a basal spacing of -7.3A. Compositions of this fibrous 
layer silicate are consistent with a serpentine-type mineral, probably of the lizardite variety due 
to the predominantly planar morphology and consistent basal spacings. The smaller size fraction 
in Alais ( 4 0 n m  x x100nm) has an anastomosing texture and a poorly-defined crystallinity 
consistent with montmorillonite-type clays. The predominant grain size and morphology of 
Orgueil layer silicates are similar to the finer-grained fraction in Alais. Similar structural and 
textural observations have been made for the matrix of the Ivuna chondrite. Compositional 
variations of layer silicates in both Alais and Orgueil are shown on major element Fe-Si-Mg 
diagrams in Figure 2. Magnetite is common in these sections, and at least two basic types 
identified by ~edwab"  have been confirmed for both meteorites. Approximately 200 separate 
analyses of individual grains in both Alais and Orgueil indicate that minor amounts (<4 elt.%) of 
both Ni and S are concentrated in layer silicates, and occur more commonly in the 
montmorillonite-type clays in Alais. The presence of Ni and S in matrix layer silicates was 
predicted by ~ e r r i d g e "  on the basis of a weak correlation of these elements using electron 
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microprobe data. For Alais, a weak correlation of these elements is also observed (r=0.64), but 
may be compromised by the lack of precision of the AEM technique for minor element 
analyses. Major element linescans across a magnetite(irregu1ar aggregate)/matrix interface show 
no significant zones of element depletion or enhancement relative to the two primary mineral 
species. 
Discussion: Major element analyses for all layer silicates determined by this technique are 
considerably different from the range of values obtained by electron microprobe techniques3 
outlined in Figure 2. Probe analyses for all CI chondrites are higher in Fe than all low- 
temperature, thin-film analyses for clays in Alais and Orgueil. This significant difference in 
composition may, in part, be due to the larger sampling size of the electron microprobe and the 
inclusion of small magnetite grains in the analysis. Precise thin-film analyses of CM matrix 
phyllosilicates are not yet available for comparison with these CI matrix minerals. However, a 
comparison with microprobe analyses of layer silicate separates from ~ u r r a ~ l ~  indicates that the 
serpentine mineral in Alais does not have a similar composition. Simple interpretations of these 
Alais and Orgueil data may be (a) the Alais matrix is petrogenetically more evolved than the 
Orgueil matrix and (b) the formation of well-ordered serpentine and magnetite in Alais may 
have occurred through solution reaction with the Fe-rich montmorillonite. 
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Figure 1: Grain size distribution ( [ ~ ~ + y ~ } ' / ~ )  for 
clay-size fraction of Alais and Orgueil matrices. 

Fipure 2: Major element plots for clay-size 
fractions of Orgueil and Alais matrices; in 
Alais, serpentines (0) and montmorillonites (*) 
are identified. Dotted region denotes extent of 
analyses reported by ~ c ~ w e e n ~ .  
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